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CASUALTIES NEARLY 8,000 BELOW LAST WEEK’S
' -ï ■ ■ First “Heatless” Monday 

Being Well Observed
British and Jap 
Cruisers Reported 

At VladavostocK

London, Jan 81—Blrtish casualties reported in the week ending today were 
17,048, divided s follows:—

Killed or d|sd of wounds—Officers, 7f; men, 2,277.
Wounded orESTIMATES FOU 

TOE DEPT.
missing—Officers, 218; men, 14,177.

These figures represent a decrease of nearly 8,000 from last week, when 
24,979 casualties were reported, and an unusually high total for this time 

! of the year. Two weeks ago the figures were 18,998, and three weeks ago 9,951.

4 Good Results From 
Factory Closing of 

Five Days

HOPE TO HAVE SHORE 
LINE OPEN TODAYTHEOffer Made for Purchase Of 

Ferry Steamer “Ludlow ’ ASSEMBLY HASBolsheviki Send Note 
Asking About 

Matter
RELATIVE TO EAST But Regular Train From St. John 

Net Expected Away Till Wed
nesday, Eight Days After Storm

TOO LOW TO ACCEPT MANY MORE TRAINS MOVING
London, Jan. 20—The latest German 

reports, via Amsterdam, assert that the 
military party has gained the victory 
in the territorial policy of Germany and 
show what face that country proposes to 
put on annexations in the east. The 
guise in which these are presented are 
that the peoples in these countries al
ready have determined their future status 
through existing representative bodies,!

„, . , and that this determination is Irrevoc-
That is may be possible to reduce the ^ whether the German newspapers 

estimates for the ferry department was froro whleh these reports have been 
the prospect held out by Commissioner ■ taken —resent the general feeling; or 
Russell at a meeting of the common are exbracbs culled by the censorship for 
council in committee this morning, rhere circulation abroad remains to be seen, 
was a general discussion of the esti- Amsterdam, Jan. 21—In the lower 
mates and suggestions were made for bouge of the Hungarian parliament 
decreasing the total by the elimination premier Wekerle said that the govem- 
of some of the items and the reduction raent adhered to the principle of peace 
of others. The discussion of repairs for without annexations or indemnities, and 
the ferry wharves and floats was held that this stand-point was shared by 
over for detailed figures tomorrow. everç; organ of the monarchy, above all

Mention was made of an offer of $80,- by the king. The premier intimated 
000 for the ferry steamer Ludlow, but that his questioner should not have 

Canadian Headquarters in France, Jgn. commissioner Russell said that he was touched on the subject of Alsace-Lor- 
20—(By W. A. Willison, correspondent of hoi,nng out for $100,000 as the lowest raine, saying his remarks were not cal- 
the Canadian Press)—Sir Edward Kemp, amount he would recommend accepting, culated to strengthen the government’s 
overseas minister of militia, on a trip to Commissioner McLellan submitted the position.
the front, visited two Canadiàn general report 0f the chief of police and also aj "It weakens our pence efforts consid- 
hospitals. He was’ later the guest of from the members of the force ! erabiy,” the premier added, “if irrespOn-
Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, who for ^ increase in pay. He also i sible persons demand speedy conclusion
spoke highly of the Canadian military announce(j that the call firemen want a j of peace.” 
achievements. raise from $175 to $800 a year. —

On his arrival at the corps, where ?ir Mayor Hayes presided and all the com- 
Edward was the guest of General Cur- missioners were present, 
ne he met the divisional hri^de cinn- s rintendent Waring was called to 
manders and made a hasty trip to ttte n details of the ferry esti-
fronti Next to the excellent temper of v * tota> k d toT is $g4,000. 
the men. Sir Sdward Kemp WM most Includes $20,000 to meet the over-

?rafîhef0veaP“s8to«ratioAs!eThi! if^

stodie^V'ctr™” ^osithms higher than last year’s appropria- Montreal, Jan. 21—A large gathering
studied the German positions can p- « $26,000, but the-increase is part- „f Poles at Nazareth Hall here y ester-
iXSœÆÎ ,y ^counted to»*** **££ fay ^mo^n was^ted by Cap- Æway "pto-
Sir Edward visited the ridge and eager- 000 is required tor repays to the steam tain W. A Claw Gasiorevvski, Whcorn^ whok ^ ^ >t QOOn ^

Pas.ctend.ele, of which 1 hive teaiH .mount would meet fre- the Àllles for neighSoJteS are halting remarks ahd

ms'ln pàrrr than twenty-four hours, talked not only Commissioner RusseU itenouivced that adoption by theFoUstf army commission that the East St John line will
"Enemies of the people spread the re- to generals and officers of high rank, he was negotiating with the militia de- at Pittsburg, Pa., was passed unani- ^ deared b tonight,

port that revolutionary workmen and but to non-coms and men, many of them partaient for a subsidy to pay for carry- mously. This pledges the Poles to strive,
soldiers have fired on a peaceful labor known to him personally before the war. Ing soldiers, who have been traveling with all their strength, to support the
demonstration. This is done to sow j “I And the men cheerful and in fine spir- free. He also said that he had abol- Polish and Allied armies,
trouble in the ranks of the workmen, j its,” he told me. And this in spite of ished the special rates for teams,
causing excess and inciting them against j a week’s thaw which has turned the The mayor suggested that the Gover- 
the revolutionary leaders. i frozen ground into mud in the low ly- nor Carleton be usedjnorç-and the Lud-

“It has been proved that the authors I ing areas to the marsh. low less, in order to save coal,
of these rumors fired at sailors, soldiers 1 The greater part of our line is high, Commissioner McLellan suggested that 
and workmen who are keeping order in however, and the trenches in good con- the North Rodney wharf repairs, es ti
the city. The central executive has ditlon, whereas the Bosche, haying lost mated at $5,000, be reduced by merely 
opened à searching inquiry and the cul- the advantage of the position which he rebuilding the outer end like a boom pier 
—its will be tried by revolutionary tri- held so long in this area, has been driven and connecting it with the main part of 
bunals.” to the ,lower levels and is enduring con- j the wharf by driving piles. The super-

The proclamation concludes by advis- ditlons worse than ours. Our patrols intendant agreed that this would be prac
ing the people to ignore the rumors and have heard the enemy walking through | HcaL
remain calm, and assuring them that or- water, bailing out their trenches. j extra equipment for the Ludlow
dcr is being maintained by sailors, sol- The frontier has been generally quiet ( was eliminated and similar items for the 
filers and workmen. since the raids of a week ago. There; Carleton were reduced.

have been numerous brushes between our McTcllan thought that
Trouble Threatens In Finland. own and the enemy In which we had the | th j udIow should be put on the blocks Washington, Jan. 21—The Allies are

Stockholm, Jan. 20-As a result of the better of the argument. Last night h ^ be painted thoroughly maintaining an expectant attitude on the
Finnish filet5, decision to authorize the j there was a brisk exchange between one. Commissioner Well mentioned that western front Secretary of War- Baker

t, an effective force of our battle patrols and an enemy party , h miffbt hive an opportunity to sell the stated today In his weekly review,government tc or*amre an effective force , of strength. The Bosche I iîr udC - He had recelved a tentative while recent events In Russia have greUt-
^K ™rty "« tuTf proclama- “««eked He was forced to take rover, from Greenwich, Conn ly increased strategic freedom for the
Ucm eaUing on the proletariat through- «nd sent two runnem back for help. Both but he had placed a value of at least central empires,
out Finland to join forces against the t e” »ere killed. Then he sent up $lv0,000 on tf,e steamer. • French Statement

J the S- O. S. In reply our trenches were Thc superintend, nt said that the fares
goveTOment. - . th_ subjected to an artillery barrage by the f _ teams eight and fifteen cents were Paris, Jan. 21— Aside from the usual

The PJoclamaWor ^c_ enemy. The miniature battle ended not enough to cover the repairs to the artillery fire there is nothing to report,
cîTres thlt tte majority of the diet has no casualties to ,,s while the enemy lloatE necessitated by the damage caused says today’s war office communication,
dlroived toe Pretoria” and now had «t ieast eight kiiied or wounded. by the horses’ .hues British Report.

threatens it wUl^bgonets and bullets. nnUrnij|U|ri]T âlin of^aiTïnswer from* the" miUtia depart- London, Jan. 21—“The night pazwd
Statement by Tro**A^. I IIULUMMLW IN I re„ular rates of fare should be quietly,” the war office reports ‘We

C?!e"h?BeK,f ieall7eFBre8TLhôvsk UU,LIU1l,IU11 fil1U chared for all soldiers and military I captured a few prisoners in patrol en
ter Trotzky,before leaving Brest-Litovsk iTTinurn transport vehicles. CommLssion.-r ltus- counters.”
told Doctor Von Kuehlmann, German \T|Fh ATÎIlîKFM sefi said he would bring in a recommend-Æ’m- MrnnAn.unni, ,rr.m

™ CAMBRAI AFFAIR a'Asa- — -

Policemen and Call Firemea Peti
tion Commissiener of Safety for 
Increases in Pay—Requests Will 
be Dealt With en Tuesday

Nation Now Sees Wisdom ef The 
Garfield Order — New York's 
“Down Town’’ District Rather 
Listless Place Teslay

A TREATY A6REED UPON? H. C. Grout, general superintendent 
of the C. F. R. New Brunswick division, 
received word this morning that the 
Shore Line Railway was open as far as 
New River and that it was expected that 
the line would be open to St Stephen 
this afternoon.

A large steel plough and ice cutter 
was brought from Montreal and was put 
In ope-ation yesterday. Driven by two 
large C. P. R. locomotives the plough 
got as far as Lepreaux, where one of the 
Shore Line trains had been stalled since 
the recent storm. After the train was 
placed on a siding at Musquash the 
plough was again headed for St Stephen. 
If the double-header arrives there safely 
this afternoon one train will remain be
hind to bring the regular train to St 
John tomorrow and the other with the 
plough will return and pick up the 
stalled train at Musquash. The regular 
train from here is not expected to get 
away before Wednesday. The storm 
occurred on last Tuesday.

Statements In Decree of Cent
ral Executive

Sir Edward Kemp Pays Visit 
To The Front

Amsterdam Hears That Central 
Pewers sad Ukrainian Peeple's 
Republic Have Reached Agree
ment—The Russian Situatien

Premier Lenine Says Censtitnent 
Assembly Will Net be AUewed 
to Re-assemble Anywhere—A 
Naliénai Coi v :n ion Instead

ASTOUNDED OR SEEMS YIMY
Washington, Jan. 21—Business activity 

generally east of the Mississippi river 
was suspended today for the first of the 
series of ten heatless Mondays ordered 
by the fuel administration to release coal 
for private consumption and trans-Atlan
tic shipping.

At the same time manufacturing 
plants throughout the east were idle for 
the fourth successive day in compliance 
with the administration’s five day clos
ing order, effective on last Friday and 
designed also to save coal and assist ma
terially in relieving the traffic condition.

Fuel officials declared there had been 
a radical change of feeling in the coun
try regarding the orders. Industries were 
co-operating fully, they said, and virtu
ally complete acquiescence of concerns 
affected by the Monday closing pro
gramme begun today was expected. w
NEW YORK "DOWN-TOWN”

Deeply Impressed by Weederful 
Achievement of Our Troops in 
Taking Ridge—Germans Beaten 
by Domiaion Troops in Saturday 
Night Brush

Petrograd, Jan. 20—The authorities at 
.Smolny Institute have sent .a note to the 
Japanese and British embassies asking 
information concerning the entrance of 
British and Japanese cruisers into Vladi
vostok harbor. The note says the 
Smolny Institute was not asked for per
mission for foreign cruisers to. enter the 
harbor. ' ■
A Peace Agreement?

Petrograd, Jan. 20—A decree issued by 
the central executive of the congress of 
workmen’s and soldiers delegates dis
solving the constituent assembly says 
that toe revolution created the work
men’s and soldiers council as the only 
organization able to direct the struggle 
of the exploited working classes for com
plete political and economic liberation. 
During the first period of the revolution 
the workmen’s and soldiers’ congress, it 
is added, perceived toe illusion of an 
understanding with the Bourgeoise and 
its deceptive parliamentary organization, 
and realized that toe liberation of the 

imossrble without

Amsterdam, Jan. 21—The negotiations 
between the Central Powers and the 
Ukrainian “people’s republic,” Nt Brest- 
Litovsk have resulted in an agreement 
on the principles of a peace treaty 4hlch 
is to be concluded and the war be de
clared terminated, according to advices 
from Brest-Litovsk today.

On the conclusion of peace, the advices 
adds, the troops of both sides will be 
withdrawn, and It is provided that ar
rangements be made for resumption of 
economic intercourse and diplomatic and 
consular relations, 
tions considered it necessary to make a 
verbal report to their governments, it 
is said a short adjournment was agreed 
upon.
A Pnorfàméto»-

PARI OF LINE SHU 
UNCLEARED; SIORM 

WAS IASI TUESDAY
MONTREAL POLES TO 

HELP WIN THE WAR
oppressed classes 
a ruture with the Bourgeoise.

“Therefore, the decree cays, 
volution of November arose, “giving all 
authority to the congress of workmen’s 
and soldiers’ delegates.” The constltu- 
ent assembly, being elected from the old 
election lists, was the expression of toe 
old regime when authority belonged to 
the Bourgeois. The people who voted 
for the social revolutionists were unable 
to distinguish those of the right, who 
were partisans of the Bourgeoise, from 
those of the left, who were partisans of 
Socialism. Therefore, the constituent as
sembly necessarily teoame the authority 
of the Bourgeoise republic, setting itself 
against the revolution of November 
and the authority of the workmen’s and

was
NOT BUSY TODAY.

the re- New York, Jan. 21—Almost deserted 
streets in the down town business sec
tion and shipping districts gave evidence 
today that industrial New York general
ly observed the first of toe “heatless 
Mondays” decreed by the national fuel 
administration.

Skyscraper office buildings virtually 
were untenanted ; great departmental 
stores closed their doors; hundreds at 
factories and small business houses were 
idle. All the transportation lines in the 
city and commuting service were run 
on holiday schedules. Food stores were 
open, as were specially cam] ' 
oustries, but many of them ope

to Temain op<

And both delega-

way seems

if-but the
close tomorrow. The New Yor 
Exchange opened for business, but with
out heat, and banks did business as 
usual.
One Effect.

shevlkL revolution of November, 
cree continues, has shown toe workers 
that the old Bourgeoise pariiamentarian- 
ism had had its day and was incom
patible with the tasks before Socialism, 
and that only such institutions as the 
workmen’s and soldiers’ councils were 
able to overcome the opposition of the Pottsville, Pa., Jan. 21—More trams 
rich classes and create a new socialist were started from tidewater in the last 
s^e j thirty-six hours than were moved in a

“Every refusal,” It adds, “to recog- single week of the coal shortage, accord- 
nize the authority of the republican Ing to ratiway men here today, 

-workmen’s and soldiers’ councils and to In Wall Street.
place in the hands of the constituent as- New York, Jan 21—Wall street enter- 
sembly and the Bourgeoise the liberty ed upon its heatless Monday with the 
which has been won would be a step utmost good nature. Elevator service 
backwards, and toward the bankruptcy and light were greatly curtailed ic.aU the 
of the workmen’s and peasants’ révolu- big office buddings, the reduction in

some instances leaving the main cor
ridors in darkness.

On the stock exchange, where the 
market opened with r, firm undertone, 
the attendance of members was much 
reduced and many of those who appeared 
wore overcoats or else jersey sweaters 
under their outer garments. The chests 
of the grey coated messengers of the 
exchange swelled suspiciously.

Only one of the many elevators in 
the exchange was running to the execu
tive offices on the fourth floor, and to 
the quarters of the luncheon club on the 
fifth floor.

The bar of the luncheon club was 
closed as were also the tap-rooms of the 
many other dining clubs and cafes in 
the financial district.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram).
New York, Jan. 21—Dr. Garfield, fuel 

administrator, says steady progress is 
being made in solving coal situation, but 
that zero temperatures and snow storms 
are making train movements difficult.

de- low
Hi

MANAGER AND COUNCIL 
Of SEVEN FOR MONTREALALLIES WAITING ON 

WEST; RECENT EVENTS 
IN RUSSIA TEND 

TO BENEFIT ENEMY

This is' Latest Recemmeadatioa far 
Government of Big Quebec City

Montreal, Jan. 21—A manager and a 
council of seven are recommended for 
Montreal by the bureau of municipal re
search which has been investigating con
ditions In Montreal, the manager to be 
appointed by the council Dealing with 
the causes of the failurt of the board of 
control and council combination, the 
bureéu says the present city administra
tion has loaded the community with a 
great burden of bonded debt, but has no 
great amount of assets to show as the 
result of incurring such debt; large 
amounts of money have been wasted in 
some of the government’s undertakings ; 
partisan and personal policies have been 
carried into every nook and comer of the 
government to such an extent as largely 
to destroy public confidence therein. The 
doubt is too often raised as to whether 
first consideration is given to the public 
welfare or to partisan or personal wel
fare.

tion.
“The constituent assembly opened on 

January 18, and for known 
gave a majority to the social revolution
ists of the right—toe party of Kerensky, 
Tehemoff and Avksentieff. It is com
prehensible that this faction refused to 
debate the just and clear programme of 
the central executive committee of toe 

of workmen’s and soldiers’ dele-

reasons

qongress
gates, and to recognize a declaration of 
the rights of the exploited working 
classes, as well as the revolution of 
November and the authority of the 
workmen’s and soldiers’ councils.”

This, the decree says, made a breach 
in the assembly and the departure of 
the Bolsheviki and social revolutionists 
of the left inevitable. The social revolu
tionists of the right, it says, are fight
ing openly against the authority of the 
workmen’s and soldiers’ councils and sup
porting the exploiters of labor, and if 
this party only remained it might play 
the role of leading a Bourgeoise counter
revolution. The decree concludes:—
‘"flie centra] executive committee, there
fore orders the constituent assembly 
dissolved.”

London, Jan. 21—The constituent as- The funeral of Thomas L. Markey 
sernbly, the Petrograd correspondent of took place this morning from his resid- 
the Daily News says, had nothing of the ence> 146 Britain street, to St. John toe 
character of a serious meeting of pat-1 Baptist church, where high mass of re- 
riots prepared to work together for the qUjem was celebrated by Rev. F. J. Me- 
creation of a new Russia. There is no, \] army. Interment was made in the 
essentia! difference between the aims of : new otholic cemetery, 
the Social revolutionists and the Bol- The funerai Qf Miss Eva May Sears 
shevlki, their opposition being merely | took pbiCe this afternoon from her 
personal. The correspondent adds: grandparents’ residence, 94 King street, 
“Russia, judging from Friday’s meeting West St. John. Services were conducted 
was fairly unanimous regarding what it ,b w H. Sampson. Interment was
wants. The question is less what is to made in Cedar Hill, 
be done, than who is to do it” The funeral of Linus H. Seeley took

Premier Lenine informed a deputation place this afternoon from the Carleton 
from a provincial workmen’s and sol- Methodist church. Services were con- 
liers’ council that the constituent as- dllcted by Rev. E. A. Westmorland and 
sernbly would not be allowed to reas- interment was made in Cedar Hill, 
semble anywhere. Instead, there would 
be a national convention to be formied 
by the forthcoming congress of work
men’s and soldiers councils

MISSING BOY FOUNDScout* May be Out of Job.
Chicago, Jan. 21—Many scouts for the 

National and American League clubs are 
likely to be without employment next 
year, unless a majority of the minor 
leagues decide to continue in the game.

rXSS
glites. _
that his departure in no manner indi
cated a discontinuance of the negotia
tions, which would continue during his 
absence.

BURIED TODAY.William Gordon Is At S. Martins— 
Was Working Near There

Policemen’s Pay
Commissioner McLellan then submitt

ed a petition, signed bv every member 
of the police force, asking for an in
crease in pay sufficient to meet the In
creased cost of living. He said lie had 
no recommendation to make and br- 

i lleved that the increase authorized last 
would be sufficient when put into 

The com-

Germans Claim to Have Destroyed 
132 Tanks and Captured 100 
Guns

Phelix and
As a result of publicity in local news

papers William Gordon, son of Spencer 
Gordon, of Moore street, who was miss
ing from his home for ten days, has 
been located in St. Martins. Mrs. Lowe, 
of that place, having read about his dis
appearance, was surprised on Saturday 
night when the little fellow called at her 
home. She telephoned to central police 
station here and Sergeant Smith notified 
the boy’s parents. Mrs. Lowe learned 
that the boy had been working for peo
ple near St. Martins before going to her 
home.

Phetdinand
German Report.

Berlin, Jan. 19, via London—(British 
Admiralty, per Wireless Press)—Dis
cussions between representatives of the 
Central Powers and the Ukrainian dele
gates at Brest-Litovsk on Thursday went 
so far as to extend to concrete questions 
as to the exchange of commodities. Fur
ther discussion was entrusted to a spec
ial commission.

During the conference Count Czemin, 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, de
clared that the intervention of one party 
in the intemad affairs of the other was 
quite out of the question, to which the 
Ukrainians acquiesced. It also was 
agreed that the destiny of the Polish 
majority which might belong to the 
Ukrainian state must be assured.
The Ukrainians.

London, Jan. 21—The Daily Mail pub
lishes a two-column contributed article 
vehemently attacking the government 
and the general staff in connection with 
the finding of the staff, announced in 
the House of Commons on Tuesday, that 
the British higher army command had 
not been surprised by the German at
tack on the Cambrai front on Nov. 80, 
when the British lost part of the ground 
gained in the offensive a few days earl
ier. The article says that the govern
ment, under the pressure of the general 
staff, Is hushing up the incident, while 
the Germans claim to have captured or 
destroyed 182 tanks and to have taken 
9,000 prisoners and ICO guns. Vhe writer 
adds: “A particular army clique has 
had supreme military control for two 
years and has repeatedly failed to ful
fill Its own expectations and promises.”

The Daily Mail editorially endorses 
the writer -." this article, blaming the 
Earl of Derby, secretary for war, and 
General Sir William Robertson, chief of 
the general staff, whose removal it sug
gests is desirable. It declares the public 
would like to see a man of the type of 
Sir Eric Geddes, first lord of the admir
alty, at the war office.

year
effect, as he intended to do. 
missioner mentioned the difficulty in se
curing men and retaining them, and also 
the question as to whether the men were 
liable for military service. He referred 
to what he regarded as unfair criticism 
by the judge of the appeal tribunal, and 
said that if the decision is unfavorable, | 
he would carry it to Ottawa.

Commissioner McLellan submitted the 
annual report of the chief of police, 
which was received with complimentary 
remarks and ordered published in the an
nual report.

The committee adjourned until eleven 
o’clock on Tuesday morning.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological service HOW SPY WAS CAUGHT IN WALL STREET TODAY.

Synopsis: The barometer is highest 
the middle States and relatively low 
northern Ontario and the maritime

New York, Jan. 21—(Wall street)— 
Stocks were firm at the opening of to
day’s market, but trading was materially 
restricted by the new government regu
lations. Coppers, oils and obscure war 
specialties were the strongest features, 
their rise extending from large fractions 
to 2 1-2 points in the case of Mexican 
Petroleum. United States Steel and kin
dred equipments were moderately better, 
but shippings were again heavy and rails 
almost entirely neglected. liberty first 
4’s sold at the new low record of 96.54.

over 
over
provinces. The weather is fair and cold 
throughout the dominion.

Lakes and Georgian Bay: Moderate 
winds, fine; Tuesday, southwest winds, 
fair and cold.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley: Fresh western winds, fair and cold 
today and on Tuesday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore: Fresh to strong west winds, 
fair and cold today and on Tuesday.

i

New York, Jan. 21—Unfamiliarity 
with naval regulations led to the capture 
of a German spy, who had entered the 
New York navy yard in the uniform of 
a United States marine, remained in the 
navy yard at least three days, then 
tried to leave the yard in the garb of a 
foreign sailor. While it was easy for 
the spy to enter the yard as a marine, it 
was impossible for him to get the neces
sary permission to go out and equally 
impossible for him to leave without it.

Sweeps Take Four.
In the City League on Black’s bowling 

alleys on Saturday evening the Sweeps 
took ail four points from the Specials. 
Gamblin, Mcllveen and McIntyre all 
rolled well. The scores follow :

Sweeps—
Foshay ...
Black ........
Stubbs ...
Gamblin ..
Mcllveen .

Firemen Want More.
At the meeting tomorrow the matters 

to be dealt with include a petition from 
the call men of the fire department for 
an increase in pay from $175 to $300 per 
annum.

Commissioner McLellan also will pre
sent the market estimates tomorrow.

UkrainianPetrograd, Jan. 20—The 
Rada of Kharkov, controlled by the Bol
sheviki, and a rival of the Rada of Kiev, 
has designated three delegates to go to 
the conferences at Brest-Litovsk. They 
came to Petrograd today and conferred 
with the Bolsheviki authorities who ex
tended them recognition and sent them 
to Brest-Litovsk, with instructions to 

.«mfer with the other Ukrainian dele
gates and determine who actually repre
sents the Ukraine. Only fifteen Ukrain
ian members out of a possible 100 at
tended the opening of the short-lived 
constituent assembly.

Total. Avg. 
87 98 91 271 901-3
99 36 94 288 96
76 107 99 272 90 2-3

116 94 106 316 1051-3
116 92 Ill 319 106 1-3

GERMANS REFUSE A
GUARANTEE TO STEAMER

FINE NEW SCHOONER, 
plete rigging and to load for a South 
African port. She is owned by the Wey
mouth Shipping Company and was re
cently launched at Little Brook, Digby 
County, N. S. She is a three masted 

95 95 81 271 90 1-3 ' eshooner, 548 tons register and modem- 
108 93 86 287 95 2-3 ly equipped. A powerful gasoline en-
------------------------ gine is used for raising the sails and

anchor and a smaller engine is attached 
to the ship’s pumps. Several shipping 
men went on board her today and all 
seemed greatly impressed b” her Unes 
and her excellent equipment.

JUVENILE COURT.
In juvenile court this morning two 

small boys were up for stealing a hat. 
They were remanded. Five boys, 
charged with being members of the gang 
who habituated F. E. Sayre’s gear shed 
were remanded again.

Fair and Cold, 494 481401 14664 TotnL Avg. 
96 109 107 312 104 
90 90 91 270 90 
84 85 77 246 82

Specials— 
McIntyre ..
Irvine ........
Fitzgerald
White ........
Wilson

CORN AND OATS. Maritime: Strong northwesterly winds, 
fair and cold today and on Tuesday.

Lake Superior: Fresh southwesterly 
winds, fair and cold today and on Tues
day.

Amsterdam, Jan. 2 0—The Telegraaf 
states that the steamer Nieuw Amster
dam still remains at Rotterdam because 
the German government declines to give 
the vessel a guarantee of a safe crossing. 
Among the passengers is Augustus Phil
lips, new Netherlands minister to the 
United States.

Chicago, Jan. 21—Largest arrivals yet 
BRITISH GAIN. this season throughout the west proved

| effective today in easing down the corn 
London, Jan. 19—The war office has market. Opening prices, which showed 

issued the foUowing: Ve d-eline all around, were followed by
“Yesterday our line was advanced to a a further slight setback, 

maximum depth of a mile on a four mile Oats receded with corn. After open- 
front In the neighborhood of Durah, ing a shade to % lower with May 75% 
twelve miles north of Jerusalem. Some to 76%, the market underwent an addl- 
prisoners were captured.” tional sag.

! Manitoba and Saskatchewan : Fair 
and cold today and on Tuesday.

Alberta: 
mild.

New England: Fair tonight and prob
ably Tuesday, slightly warmer Tuesday, 
moderate west winds becoming variable.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Sears, 

of West St. John, sympathize deeply 
with them in the death of their eldest 
daughter, Eva May, aged three years, 
which occurred on last Saturday.

473 471 442 1386 
Tonight : Colts vs. Maples.Fair and comparatively

Part of the Wm. E. Gladstone Hawar- 
den estate Is to be sold because of high 

“J taxes.
« There will be a Liberal caucus in Ot
tawa tomorrow.
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